
Arc� View Caf� Men�
1728 Sturt St, Alfredton, Australia, ALFREDTON

+61419204227 - http://bih.federation.edu.au/index.php/Ballarat_Arch_of_Victory

A complete menu of Arch View Cafe from ALFREDTON covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Arch View Cafe:
Wow gorgeous little cafe. Coffee was amazing, food is moderately priced and absolutely to die for. It staff are
welcoming and friendly not to mention such a lovely atmosphere as promised in the name a great view of the

memorial arch from my seat. A definite must if visiting us from out of town. read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the

weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. At Arch View Cafe in ALFREDTON you can savor
delicious vegetarian courses, that are free from any animal meat or fish, Also, the customers of the

establishment love the large variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer. Besides
small snacks and sweet pieces, we also offer cold and hot drinks and cakes, Additionally, they provide you

authentic Australian meals with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Toas�
TOAST

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Super Food�
AVOCADO TOAST

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Coffe�
LONG BLACK

COFFEE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -16:00
Tuesday 07:00 -16:00
Wednesday 07:00 -16:00
Thursday 07:00 -16:00
Friday 07:00 -16:00
Saturday 07:30 -16:00
Sunday 08:30 -16:00
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